St James CE Primary School curriculum overview
Learn, laugh and live with the love of God

Overview of Languages Knowledge
Year
Group
3

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Knowledge

Ask and answer
name, simple
feelings
Counting 0-11
6 colours

Days, months
Asking day/
month, birthday
month
celebrating
Christmas

Celebrating
Epiphany
Names of
domestic animals
Ask and answer a
like/dislike

Colours, asking
what colour
something is.
Giving a responselikes and dislikes
Celebrating Easter

Fruit and
vegetables
Breakfast food
Ask and answer
likes/dislikes
Asking for food
items

Foods for a picnic
Asking politely
Colours,
commands,
ask and answer
where you live
Numbers 1-15

Knowledge

Asking who
someone is,
someone’s age
Numbers 0-31
Classroom objects

Shops- Where
is..? Here is …
Directions:
left/right/ straight
ahead
Gift items

Asking who
someone is.
Family membersThis is…
Parts of the face
Giving hair and
eye colour

Parts of the body
Simple
descriptioncolour/small/big
Asking: Have
you..? I have…
There is/are…

How are you
feeling?
Simple everyday
illnesses
Jungle animals
body part nouns
and colours in
simple sentences

Asking /answering
simple weather
phrases
Ice creams- asking
for a flavour
Asking the
price/politely for
an item
Instructions to
make a fantastical
ice cream

Knowledge

Asking and
answering about
school subjects
expressing a
simple opinionlikes and dislikes
Asking and
answering
information about
the day and
subjects
Adjectives to give
opinion Places
around the school

Buildings and
places of interest
Where is ( +
shops) Here is ( +
shops)
Simple directions
asking
There is / there
are... What would
you like?/ I would
like… How much
does it cost?/ It
costs…
Numbers 0-50

Shopping at the
market Fruit
Vegetables
Transactional
language at the
shops
Numbers 0-50/
Euros Instructions
to make a healthy
dish

What are you
wearing? I am
wearing What’s it
like? It’s + colour
and size It has..
Shopping for
clothes – simple
dialogue

Personal
information at
passport control
Countries
Ways to travel
Asking /answering
simple weather
phrases
Weather
questions and
statements
Weather forecasts

You can… Play +
sports, Eat +
foods, Wear
+beach clothes

Knowledge

Asking the time
Giving o’clocks
Understanding
simple digital time
Asking and
answering days
and times of
simple daily
routine
Numbers 0- 60
Describing simple
daily routine

Rooms
Describing a
house and a
room. Asking “Is
there …
Responding with
“Here is...
Asking: Have
you… (rooms)
Christmas: at the
table
transactional
language

Names of sports.
You can play +
sport
Asking how to
play a sport.
Simple
explanation of a
sport
(equipment/sport
s terrain/team or
individual sport)
Opinions: Likes
and dislikes

Asking and
answering
preferences/
feelings and
characteristics
Fair ground rides
Opinions: Likes
and dislikes

Transactional
language to order
a meal.
You can eat +
foods Buying
snacks and drinks
(Instructions to
make a snack)

Revisiting and
consolidation of
basic
transactional
language/basic
personal
information
/expressing
simple
opinions/using
questions and
answers
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